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JUDGE PAUL WILLIAM ALEXANDER
ORATION AND Y"S MEN'S SUNDAY 2015
By RSD PR
RSD Errol Gibson introduces the
Guest Speaker

Guest Speaker Rev. Fr. Karunaratne delivers
his sermon

Theme: Great St Anthony; keep me away from vice and
guide me to li ve a true Christian way of life"
Slogan: "I see my LORD"… ( l ast words of The Franciscan
Friar ANTHONY of Padua (on 13th June 1231 AD)
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Feast Day; 13th June
Pray the HOLY ROS ARY
at home wi th the Famil y
This feast of ‘Our Lady of the Rosary’
was instituted by Pope Saint Pius V on
the anniversary of the naval battle at
Lepanto (1571). Th is feast’s fundamental meaning is pivoted on the Gospel’s
revelation that ‘Mary treasured all these
things and pondered them in her heart. Mary is thus given us as a
model of med itation of
the mysteries she herself
lived: “without the contemplat ion of the sacred
mysteries,” wrote Pope
Paul VI, “the Rosary -The 15 mysteries are
real visions. That summaries our Lord’s life
St. Anthony & fellow Franciscans
under the headings of
joy, sorrow and glory. The best way to grasp their fu ll richness is
to see them through the heart of the One who was closest to him;
our Blessed Virgin Mary the process is equal to a perfect orchestration: - The main theme keeps on repeating itself in different
variations; all laced together by the recurring refrain. Indeed,
Jesus, the greatest of themes ever, in the repetit ion of every Hail
Mary, appears in his life’s facets: Son of God and of Our Lady;
born in a stable presented to the Temple…; dying on the Cross
on Calvary g loriously risen.

PRD Veeran De Mel proposes the Vote of Thanks

This event was well organized by RSD Errol Gibson; was worked out methodically at the Methodist Church Hall Colombo 6, on the 26th April 2015.
Thirty five Y's Men and Ladies from the South Western district participated.The program included Hymns and readings from the Bible by RD
Dushaynthi Latino and the RDE Sarojani Nagendra. RSD Errol Gibson introduced the Guest speaker Rev Srilal Karunaratne. The chief Guest at this
event was RD Dushyanti Latino. PRD Veeran De Mel delivered the vote of
thanks. We remember the great leadership qualities of Founder Judge Paul
William Alexander who initiated and founded the Y's Men International in
1922 ; who together with a group of young men started a Y's Men's club to
support a local YMCA in TOLEDO OHIO USA. We in Y's Dom are in a
great organization recognized by the United Nations. We are a world wide
fellowship of persons of all faiths, working to make the world a better place.
We must strive through our good services to develop, encourage and provide a
sound leadership so we can build Y’sdom in Sri Lanka. We follow the teachings of JESUS CHRIST.

From your editors desk
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
If one is to judge The RC Church by
age, it is a very efficient and a very
formal organization in history. Its
administration is unmatched. Its long
organizational life has been due not
only to the appeal of its objectives
but also to the effectiveness of its organization and management techniques. It’s very large indeed. The
development of the hierarchy of authority with its efficient organization, the specialization of activities along functional lines, the perfect delegation of responsibilities and the early use of the staff device are striking examples of these techniques. It is remarkable that, for centuries,
successful employment by the church had influenced other organizations. The belief that “nothing but the best organization”
easily explain why the staff principle, so important to the organization of the Catholic Church took root worldwide. Some of
the principles and practices of modern business management
have tried to emulate the RC religion in its type of organization
by the Vatican and its diocese’s all over the world. The church is
a well administered worldwide organization -‘The Vatican” is
located in the state known as the HOLY SEE.
The RC Seminaries worldwide are great seats of learning for
the Clergy. The TEACHINGS OF JESUS CHRIST are spread by the
use of all languages in the churches of parishes in countries all
over the world. The huge Basilicas the massive Cathedrals and
large Churches are lasting monuments that remind us always of
this excellently managed Religious
Organization

YM Shane Balthazaar
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Continued from front page
The Rosary, therefore, is not a prayer of the lazy who do not know what to say; it
is, instead, a binding prayer, bind ing us to follow, in imitation of Our Lady, our
Lord who is the way, truth and life. Only then our life will take on the right transformation. The o ld tradit ion of reciting the Rosary in the family is a must. Instead
of spending endless hours as silent spectators of T.V the pious recitation of the
Rosary will be b inding prayer that will keep us knit together: ‘The family that
prayers together stays together.’At our death, great will be the mo ment when the
Rosary will be entwined around our wrists, as a pass -insignia to enter triu mphantly into the bliss of heaven. ‘Lord, open our hearts to your grace. May we
who learned to believe, through the angel’s message, in the Incarnation of Christ
your Son, be brought by his passion and cross, at the intercession of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, to the glory of his resurrection.
OUR GUES TS FROM DENMARK

RSD Prasantha De Silva, RSD Ramani Perera, Regional Secretary RSD
Surangani Francis, YL Elizabeth and YL Margaret Halvosen -- our
guests from Y's Men's Club Arandal Denmark, RD Dushyanti Latino,
RSD Errol Gibson, PRD RDE Sarojani Nagendran and PRD RSD Godfrey Francis at the Board Room of The YMCA Colpetty - April 2015.
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MESSAGE FRO M THE CHAIRPERSO N YMI/ UN PROJECT CO MMITTEE

Y's Men International 26th Asia Area Convention

The “International Association of Y’s Men’s Clubs” BENSON WABULE
was granted special consultative status with the Eco- Past International
President
nomic and Social Council of the United Nations in
July 2006. One of the objectives of this consultative status is for Y’s
Men International to work closely with United Nations agencies at both
the global and ground levels in improving the lives of people as well as
bringing joy and peace in the world.
In line with this objective Y’s Men International made a decision in
2008 to support the Roll Back Malaria (RBM) project which had been
initiated by the United Nations and implemented through the World
Health Organization and agencies affiliated to the UN. The support
would take many forms including financial contributions and practical
action by Y’s Men at club level joining hands with UN agencies and
NGOs in measures aimed at eliminating mosquitoes and their breeding
places. Y’s Men in many places and especially in Africa have regularly
joined staff of the YMCA, Red Cross and other institutions in carrying
out activities aimed at eliminating malaria.
Many Y’s Men continue to make contributions through their clubs, Districts, Regions and Areas towards the RBM project. Outstanding efforts
have been noted from Y’s Men in Area Europe and especially in the
Scandinavian countries of Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland.
Members of Y’s Men’s “UN Projects Committee” appeal to all Y’s
Men to increase their efforts in raising money and contributing to the
Roll Back Malaria project which is helping in achieving many objectives including the prevention of malaria especially in Area Africa and
reducing mortality rates particularly in children, improving the health of
persons and in strengthening our relations with UN Agencies and thus
fulfilling the spirit underlying Y’s Men International (YMI) Special
Consultative status with the Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations.
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On behalf of Y's Men International, Asia Area, I would like to
welcome members, families and friends from all over the world to
the 26th Asia Area Convention in Kyoto Japan. At the Westin Miyako Kyoto, the 26th Asia Area Convention will be held from July
31st to August 2nd 2015. It will be a wonderful occasion to meet
new and old friends from all over the world to extend the fellowship and mutual understanding in Y's movement. With theme,
"Start Future Now" it will gives you new ideas and enthusiasm for
the movement for the next generation.
Please join us in Kyoto, Japan and enjoy wonderful hospitality
that traditional Japanese culture and Japanese members offers. We
also welcome many youth delegates from Asian countries at the
Asia Area Youth Convocation.
Go to >> Area Convention Website
AACCC
Asia Area President
Osaka Tosabori Y's Men's Club
Mr. Yaz Okano
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Negombo Club puts money collected for TOF into meaningful acti on →P15

Visit of BF Delegate YM Prasanna Kumar Nanda and his wife Dr Priyadarshani of Y’s Men’s Club Cuttack, Central India; India region - in May 2015
Negombo Club welcomes delegates at Airport

Tea at Negombo Club President’s residence

At PARADISE BEACH HOTEL

Twenty poor persons in and around Negombo were given a dry ration pack each
which was valued at Rs 1750/ each at a special pro ject conducted by all of us in the
Negombo Y's Men's club and Our Time Of Fast collection of Rs. 4,000/= was given
to poor family members through Rev. Fr. Ravin Sandasiri of St. Joseph Church,
Malwattha, Nego mbo . Club stalwarts; DG SW YM Mohan YM Lu xarius,
YM Nihal and YM Peter; busy at the project.
Continued on page 15
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YM Prasanna Kumar
Nanda, an Advocate in
the Supreme Court of
New Delhi, India, arrived
in Sri Lanka on 13th May
2015 He is from Orissa
in North East India. He
was accompanied by his
wife Dr .Suba Priyadarshani.. They were received at the Katunayake
International Airport by
District Governor SW
District; of Ys Men International Sri Lanka , YM
Mohanaraj Frederick and
Negombo Club President
and RSD Historian YM
Luxarius De Silva and
YM Nihal Fernando The
Couple was served high
tea at the residence of YM
Luxarius and later were
checked into Ocean View
Guest house in Negombo,
where they stayed for 02
Days according to their
itinerary. A BF Delegate
is an ambassador, carrying
the message of Brotherhood, Peace and Harmony; and this program is
coordinated by our International Headquarters in
Geneva, Switzerland,
Continued on page 10
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PRD JOSEPH ANTONIRAJAH TROPHY

CRICKET SIXES 2015

PRD Joseph Antonirajah

CRICKET,
LOVELY CRICKET
On the 9th May 2015, the Annual
Anthonirajah Memorial Trophy
Cricket Sixes Tournament was held
at Leo’s Stadium Negombo . The
clubs that sent representatives were Wellawatta, Young Moratuwa, Dehiwela, Moratuwa and Negombo. The Negombo combined team had Ayeshan Guruge- Captain, Nihal Fernando, Pradeep, Mohana Raj Frederick,
Dusyanthi Latino and Surangani Francis; while the Combined Rest team
had Errol Gibson - Captain, Godfrey Francis, Shane balthazaar, Peter, Mystica Serasinghe, Ramani Perera. and Pradeep. The Combined Rest team
scored 72 for 3 wickets and beat the Negombo Combined team convincingly by 18 runs. The top scorer‘s for the winning side were Shane
Balthazaar - 31 not out and Errol Gibson - 31 not out. The turning point of
the match however was when Mystica Serasinghe bowled a good over to
capture 2 wickets - that of the 2 best batsmen of the Negombo combined
team; that ensured victory for the Combined Rest Team. The Chief Guest at
this event was Regional Director 2014-15; Dushyanthi Latino who distributed the following awards. The Antonyrajah Challenge Trophy was won by
the Y’s Men’s Combined Rest Team led by Errol Gibson. The player of the
tournament award was won by YL Mystica Serasinghe, also of the Combined rest team and the most promising young player of the tournament was
won by Ayesha Guruge of the Negombo combined team. The bad weather
did not prevent 22 Y’s Men and Ladies from attending this event. A word
of thanks to DG SW Mohanaraj Frederick ; who organized this event and
made it a possibility.
By RSD YY Natasha Balthazaar
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BF Delegate visit continued from page 7
YM Nanda presents token to RSD Shane

RSD Shane,RSD Deepthi Perera & RSD Errol Gibson with BF Delegates at Galle

BF Delegates with Mj. Gen. Kavindra & RSD Shane
after dinner
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The couple left for Galle
with RSD YM Erro l Gibson
and RSD YM Deepthi Perera
of Young Moratuwa club by
car on the 15th May and were
received by RSD YM Shane
Balthazaar - the Deh iwela
club President at 6 p m in
Galle and thereafter YM
Shane hosted the BF delegate and wife in Galle for 2
days and 2 nights at a lovely
holiday bungalow. Thereafter they were taken site seeing to the World Heritage
site - the famous Dutch Fort
in Galle on 16th May; then to
a Turtle Hatchery near Hikkaduwa and to Saint Anne’
s Church Beru wala on 17th
May where prayers were
offered. At 6 p m on the 17th
YM Shane dropped the BF
delegates at PRD RSD Godfrey and RS YL Surangani
Francis’s residence where
they were hosted to dinner
and an overnight stay. The
Wellawatte club hosted the
couple on the 18th and 19th
where RD Dushyanthi Latino and RDE Sarojani Nagendran and members of the
Wellawatte club hosted
them during their last 2 days
in the Island. On the 20th
May the delegates left for
Singapore. By DG SW
Mohanaraj Frederick

DOUBTS UNANSWERED .. Can you? Sent by RSD YM Errol Gibson
If all nati ons in the worl d are in debt (I am not joking. Even the US has got
debts), where di d all the money g o?
When dog food is new with i mproved tasting, who tests it?
What is the speed of darkness.?
If the "black box" flight recorder is never damaged during a plane crash,
why isn't the whole airpl ane made out of that stuff.?
Who copyrighted the copyright symbol?
Can you cry under water?
Why do people say, "you' ve been working like a dog"
when dogs just sit around all day?
Why are the numbers on a calculator and a phone reversed?
Do fish ever get thirsty
Can you get cornered in a round room?
What does OK actually mean?
Why do birds not fall out of trees when they sleep?
Which came first: the frui t or the color orange?
If a person suffered from amnesia and then was cured
woul d they remember that they forgot?
Can you bl ow a balloon up under water?
Why is it called a "Buil ding" when it is already built?
If you were traveling at the speed of sound and you
turned on your radi o woul d you be able to hear it?
If you're traveling at the speed of light and you
turn your headlights on, what happens?
Why is it called a TV set when there’s onl y one?
If a person owns a piece of land do they own it all the way down
to the core of the earth?
Why do most cars have s peedometers that go up to at least 130 mph
when you legally can't go that fast on any road?
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RECIPE CORNER

BREAKING NEWS

Fried Squid Rings

Serves four persons
Ingredients:
Squid
500g; Flour
½ Cup; Knorr Fish Cube 1 no; Salt and Pepper to
taste
Egg
1 no; Cup Milk 1 no; Chili Powder
1 tbsp; Oil for fry ing
Method
Clean and cut squid body sacks into 1/2” wide rings. Rinse well under cold running water and boil the squid rings in mild salt water for about 10 minutes till
it’s done.
In a bowl, co mbine flour,
Knorr Fish Cube, salt and
pepper, egg, chili, and milk
and mix them into a thick
batter. Add a few squid
rings at a time to the batter
and coat well.
Deep fry a few at a t ime for
about 3 minutes or until
golden brown. Drain and
keep warm. Serve with
cocktail sauce or tartar
sauce.

Brown Dry Chicken
Fry with Greens Serves Six persons
Ingredients:
Chicken, cut into serving pieces, slightly seasoned 1kg
Knorr Chicken Seasoning powder or Garlic & Onion Po wder 20g
Vegetable Oil
50ml; Mediu m onion, chopped
1 no
Spring onion, cut in to strips 1 cup; Celery rib, chopped
1 no
Water 3 cups; Corn Flour
30g; Ch ili Powder 1 tbsp
Salt and crushed pepper to taste
Method
Heat 3 tablespoons oil in a heavy pan over moderately high heat until hot.
Place and brown the chicken in 4 batches turning, about 5 minutes per batch,
transferring as browned to a large bowl. Add onion, bell pepper, and celery and
cook, scraping back occasionally, until onion is softened, about 8 minutes.
Mix water and corn flour and add to the above, stirring occasionally until the
mixtu re will co me together as it reaches a boil. Add chicken, Knorr Chicken
Seasoning Powder and any juices accumulated in bowl, then simmer, partially
covered, until chicken is cooked through, 30 to 35 minutes. Stir in chili powder,
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40th Regional Convention

The 40th Regional Convention of Y's Men International Sri Lanka Region will be held on Saturday the
27th of June 2015 at MIRAGE HOTEL, Marine
Drive, Colombo. In attendance will be;
RD DUSHYANTHI LATINO
and
PRD/RDE SAROJINI NAGENDRAN
.

The distinguished guests expected are;
ASIA AREA PRESIDENT
YAZ OKANO
from JAPAN
and
ASIA AREA PRESIDENT ELECT
EDWARD ONG
from SINGAPORE
PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT:
by RSD YM Luxarius
At least plant a tree and conserve it. Also try the follo wing and you will see results!
1.
Practice 3R (reduce, reuse or recycle)
2.
Conserve water resources
3.
Minimize effluent discharges
4.
Eliminate or reduce waste
5.
Segregate waste and dispose
6.
Dispose hazardous waste (CFL bulbs, tube lights, batteries,
phones & Co mputer parts) be environment friendly.
7.
Minimize Electricity usage at least during the peak hours (6.30p m to
9.30Pm)
8.
Conserve Energy (Th ink natural ventilation & natural lighting in
homes and buildings)
9.
Tune up your vehicle appropriately
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WE DEDICATE THIS PAGE TO YM SHIRLEY HOLSINGER

YM Shirley Holsinger passed
away peacefully in his sleep
on 8th June 2015 at his residence
at Piliyandala. He was ailing for
some time and on medication for
the past 6 months. He was 74
years old.
YM Shirley Holsinger was a loyal
and dedicated Y's Man having
served the organization for over
20 years. He was the former Editor of the Club Bulletin and helped
the Y's Men's Club
of Dehiwela win many awards
over the years. At the time of his
passing away, he was the Club Secretary.
Shirley was formerly in the Royal Ceylon Navy and Sri Lanka Navy
and served the country with distinction. He retired from the Navy at
the age of 55. A military funeral was accorded to him in recognition
of his service to the motherland. Shirley was a good Boxer in the
late1960's and won many awards in the sport representing the Mutwal Boxing Club
He was a loving husband to his dear wife Barbara and a very caring
father to his four children and grandson. He was a live wire and
true gentlemen who inspired all the new and younger members
of Y's Men International Sri Lanka Region. We are definitely going
to feel his absence. Shirley's dearly beloved who will miss him the
most are wife Barbara and their children Valentino, Jeremy, Llewellyn, and Veronica and grandson Mario. We
pray to God to give them all the STRENGTH in this sad time of
grief. May his soul rest in peace with the Lord our God.
The funeral was at the Roman Catholic section of the General
Cemetery Borella, Kanatte at 4.30 p.m. on 11th June after prayers at
the residence at Piliyandala and a Church Service at 1.45 p.m. at St.
Jude’s Church Mattegoda.
We salute you, dear Shirley
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Negombo Club puts money collected for TOF into meaningful acti on

NEG OMB O
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Ten such persons were given Rs. 400/= each. All members of the Nego mbo club
along with the recipients; together with our Chief guest at the occasion Rev. Fr
Ravin Sandarasiri said prayers at the church on conclusion of the charitable acts of
our commun ity services. RSD YM Lu xarius and YM Nihal Fernando are in the
picture above.
By RSD YM Luxarius de Silva, Club President, Y's Men's Club of Nego mbo
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